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Annual Christmas Party

January 2010
.

This year's Christmas Party will be hosted by Rose and John Poris. The date is February 7, 2010. Please mark your calendars.
Again, it will be potluck. Rose and John will be keeping a list of what is needed. Please give them a call and see what you can
bring. Without that we might end up with all desserts and that would be a shame. Following the potluck and business meeting
John will host an operating session. Rose may have activities for the ladies during the business meeting.
During the business meeting we will set the schedule for Thursday night sessions as well as a date for the picnic/golf outing.
Also to be discussed will be Strawberry Fest, The Iola Car Show, 2010 NMRA layout tours and displaying the layout at the
national convention.
Have you considered hosting the Christmas Party? It is in January or February every year with the host naming which Sunday it
will be (except Super Bowl Sunday). Food is potluck and you get help cleaning up. Why not think about it for next year and
then let Roger, Pete or Arpad know.

Contributing Members
f^^Christmas Party
• Contributors
• Dues Notice - Arpad
• A Little History from the Atlas Quarterly Catalog, December 2007
• More Railroad Lingo - by Bob Todd
• Making and Applying Signs - Lynn Draper
• Ask Trains, Trains Magazine Q&A
• Modeling Tips — submitted by Jim Patyon
• Did You Know?
• Progress on Jim Payton's Duluth, Superior & Western
• Where's Roger? Where's the Helix? - Gordy Sauve
• Schedule of Events

2009 Dues Notice
Club dues are due as of January 1, 2010. At our meeting in February 2010 we voted to have only one level of membership and
to raise the dues to $25.00 per year. Arpad is now accepting dues at meetings or by mail. He will not accept cash. Please make
your check out to Waupaca Area Model Railroaders.
Name:
Change in address/phone/e-mail:
Ajajiad Eiler, N2403 Knight Lane, Waupaca, Wl 54981
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Strawberry Fest Train Show Update- Dennis Cook
This year's show will feature a Lego train layout, a model railroad in a hearse and train rides by Rainbow Express.
Though two features have been here before, all three have never been here at the same time.
Thanks to Gordy who assembled all the advertising posters, flyers and press releases and news stories for the show.
Thanks to Ron who has put community calendar announcement for the train show and the model contest on over 100
TV/Radio/Newspaper & Tourist Information sites....that is over 200 individual entries. In addition ten newspapers were
sent stories and pictures about the history of Strawberry Fest Train Show and the club. We hope to get some of the
newspapers to publish the story.
Those of you who have e-mail were sent posters that you can print off and hang everywhere they will let you. This is an
important FREE form of advertising. PLEASE DON'T BE SHY ABOUT SPREADING THE WORD. If you don't have
e-mail or didn't save the e-mailed posters that were sent to you, let me know and we will make sure you get sorrje hard
copies, or send you another e-mail.
Instead of a formal schedule of clinics and demonstrations we will have a series of four tables available to memrjfrs to
ring and work on some of their current projects.. .and answer questions from show attendees. In addition to thoSe events,
,ere will be plenty for everyone in the club to do, including operating our portable layout.
This year the second gym will also be occupied so traffic should be heavier and there should be greater demand for food.
We need to make sure that Virg and Roger get enough help.
Mike Kirk is again having the depot open. The trolley and its storyboards will also be on display. Mike may also need
some help. Hopefully he can also get some help from the Historical Society.
Set-up time again is Friday, June 19 starting at 4 PM, and then assisting people in setting up on Saturday morning starting
at 7 AM. We need help Friday night in getting the layout set up and then getting the tables from the school as well as
bringing our own tables once the trailer is unloaded. Eugene will also need help in getting model contest tables set up and
the model contest organized. As I did last year, I will be marking off the floor so set-up will go smoothly.
What's Up with the EH&AC by RLH (aka Roger)
As most of you know the 16' x 22' sun room the first lady got included a support room under it that allowed the EH&AC
to expand. On April 26 one day after my last operating session the layout was shut down and cut into where the new
addition will join it. By the next day all six places where new connections will be need to be made were ready to receive
new track. In the next few weeks 24 feet of bench work would go up. About 1/3 of what is needed. Having gotten this
far I couldn't contain myself and just had to lay some track too. By May 2 working from Kewanee and going west I had
reached the Fox River in Green Bay. Also the track is in between New London and Shiocton. In May I hope to get across
the Fox River and install GB&W's McDonald Yard on the top level and cross the Wolf River at Shicoton and get to Black
Creek on the mid-level. The bottom level will be just running from New London west and the start of the EH&AC
interchange.
Model Railroading is FUN and reatirement is GREAT!
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I guess we needed a year to mix up the show, and with the added gym we really mixed things up. I wished you could have seen
Roger's face when we were told at noon on Friday that we could have both gyms. He was the Cheshire Cat, with a grin from ear
to ear. Then he looked at me and said: "Your map is no good" and walked away. Was I had again? Jan, Eugene and I had no
time, but had to quickly do another show layout plan. Thanks to such a wonderful group, we were able to pull this show
together. Personally, I feel it was a great show. That same Friday afternoon I was told we have both gyms again next year.
Thankfully we had both gyms. We sold a record number of tables this year (68), so thankfully we had both gyms or we would
really have been crowded. Vendors and layout people were all happy and ready to come back next year.
As we have come to expect, Virgie ran a great kitchen and with her side kick Arpad offering the best of help, another great year
happened in the kitchen. Thank you Virgie. Arpad has also found his calling in Food Service.
If you have any thoughts or ideas, vendors to recommend or layouts you'd like to see included please let me know. I like having
our layout in the show as it gives us something to do and the public likes to see an award-winning piece of art.
/^£hank you Eugene, for running another successful Model Contest. It was fun this year having it out in the open. It seemed we
J more people looking and voting. I am challenging everyone in the club to enter something next year. I have purchased
several kits and will be entering a building and a diorama. Maybe we should have a club award for the show.
What a group you all are, I am so proud to be a part of it. We have a show that is talked about and enjoyed by many.. This year's
most valuable member goes to Ron Haiti for all the hours he spend getting the word out for the show to community calendars
and on the internet. I feel our Saturday attendance was the largest we have ever had bordering on two thousand!!! (1 count like
the Old Car Show does). We have both gyms next year and we need to start now to make it another great show. Thanks to all of
you!
Old Car Show Wrap Up- Dennis Cook
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This year's show was very different for me. I felt lost not being in charge of anything, but had a good time working for Toya
and the other Lionesses. After they realized that we are incredible workers the days seemed to flow along. Toya expressed her
gratitude and thanks and told me that we would be working for them again next year and can work more hours if we want. We
learned about Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) that tell us how to run a food tent. This group always gets checked by an
inspector and we passed with flying colors. With Lynn Draper going over his checklist and probing with his thermometer, I
felt we were in safe hands. Only being able to eat at the table in back was different. Thanks to all who helped and a special
thanks to Jim Payton for all his hours before the show on work nights. Jim was first with hours and never seen. Thanks Jim,
you are this year's Old Car Show MVP. We will be talking about next year's show. Keep in mind that they want us back.

Semi-Annual Meeting
JEbis year's semi-annual summer meeting will be held Saturday evening, September 26 as part of the Beef-O-Rama train show in
noqua.
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Mundelein Railroading Trip? - Gary O
My son Tim, who will be leaving the seminary in May, has invited the club for a railroading week-end. Activities could
include an operating session on the seminary model railroad (which will be disassembled when Tim leaves), train watching at
Rochelle, and Sunday at the Wheaton Model Railroad Show. We would also have Randy Ugorek, who knows where to go train
watching in Chicago, as a guide. The week-end is January 7-9. We could stay at the seminary for $25 per night, two to a room.
The date is the week-end before Artie Run. Let Gary (715) 343-9648 or let Pete know your interest within the next two weeks.

Annual Christmas Party
This year's Christmas Party will be hosted by Annand Vance Linden. The date is February 13, 2011. Please mark your
calendars. Ask Ann or Vance what you can bring for the potluck. They will be keeping a list of what members will be bringing
so we don't end up with all deserts or salads. Following the potluck and business meeting, will Vance host an operating session
or a work session?
Have you considered hosting the Christmas Party? It is in January or February every year with the host naming which Sunday
r-.ept
Bowl
Sunday).
^er,Super
Pete or
Arpad
know. Food is potluck and you get help cleaning up. Why not think about it for next year and then let

Waupaca Food Pantry Donations. As in past years our club has made a donation to the Waupaca Food Pantry during
the Christmas Season. Our club's donation includes the interest earned on the memorial investment made in memory of Bob
Schober. Members are free to add to that amount. If you wish to add to this year's donation please give your donation to Arpad
as soon as possible.
2011 Dues Notice. Club dues of $25.00 annually are due as of January 1, 2011. Arpad is now accepting dues at meetings
or by mail. He will not accept cash. Please make your check out to Waupaca Area Model Railroaders.
Name:

Phone:

E-mail address:

Change in address/phone/e-mail:
Send to Arpad Eiler, N2403 Knight Lane, Waupaca, Wl 54981

Contributing Members
Mundeline Railroading Trip? - Gary O
Annual Christmas Party
Waupaca Food Pantry Donations
2011 Dues Notice
/er Spike
- Gordy
f! What
Did Railroad
Roger Get
Now? - Gordy
Starting Over, But Not by Choice - Gordy
Modeling Tips - submitted by Jim Payton

More Railroad Lingo - submitted by Bob Todd
WAMR on the Web - Ron, Pat S, Gordy
Portable Layout Update - Pete
Special Meeting Minutes - Sue & Arpad Eiler
WAMR Visits the Northwoods MR Club- Gary O
Northwoods Model Railroad Show - Gary
You Went Where? Did You Say Russia - Gordy
Schedule of Events

